
WRITING A FOOTBALL MATCH REPORT

How to Write a Football Match Report. If you've recently taken the job of a sports reporter or have been assigned to
cover a football match.

Media playback is unsupported on your device BBC presenter Sonali Shah gives her top tips for reporting on
sport events and stories. If a player scores a highlight-style goal in overtime, this fact should be at the
beginning of your report, not the end. Try to get to the match in plenty of time so you soak up the atmosphere
- it's very stressful struggling through traffic with kick-off approaching! Field â€” Involves people doing
things with their lives and sharing it. Not quite the result we were after against the Rest of the World side.
Read more. What this means is that provided Waverley win the rest of their games against a strong Trinity
outfit away from Queens Park, and also final round thriller against Knox at Queens Park, they will become the
CAS premiers. The impressive Home team ran out winners in the end, with star man James Munson bagging a
hat-trick, but the Away team fought to the end and could also be proud of their efforts on the night. Image
caption Telling the story of a match is more difficult than you might think Watching sport and writing about it
is a dream job for many people. Read more Sheffield United Our match at Bramall Lane certainly served up
plenty entertainment, with end to end action throughout and 11 goals for the watching Blades fans to enjoy!
We came as a group so I was expecting we might play well, but most of my friends were surprised that so
many good players were on the other team too. Waverley took control of the game and had a few chances at
goal. Getting man of the match just topped of my day and given me such a high that I want to experience
again and again. The 1st XI were ready after their holiday training and trial against Scots to face Barker and
get another 3 points. Towards the end of the half Waverley kept pressing for a goal and finally had a
breakthrough with a brilliant play leading to a cross-the-goal pass and a great finish from Josh, making the
score line  The fans certainly made the most of the perfect conditions, serving up a feast of entertainment for
their fans, with the Home team coming out on top  The Wednesday morning game ended in a victory to the
Away side in a closely fought battle. Read more Bristol City Our 1st ever game at Ashton Gate - home of
Bristol City FC - on 17th May was certainly worth the wait, with the Away team coming out on top in a
terrific end-to-end encounter! Image copyright School Report Image caption Jotting down the action as it
happens will help you recall all the important details And you also might note more general themes as they
occur to you: "Team A lacking a cutting edge" or "Team B controlling midfield" and so on. Dig deeper during
the interview process to get a quote no other reporter has. Thank you so much for all. Use your strongest
quotes early to intrigue the reader and keep him reading. With some age groups playing at different fields it is
vital that players arrive 30 minutes before kick-off and let coaches know in advance if you will be absent. The
final whistle blew and the game ended in a draw. The second half kicked off and Waverley dominated the
majority of the game. It's not a memory test, so don't turn it in to one! What was the most significant thing that
happened? Read more Brentford Our contest at Griffin Park was certainly one to remember, with the Bees
players serving up a 12 goal thriller which was easily a contender for game of the season!


